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WINTER IS COMING.

BY D. C. VOl.E.swnictifY.

'Winter is coming—cold and&ear--
See ye the poor atounin

Oh, whon the wratbfel storms career,
And snow o'erepreads the ground,

IVVill ye not take them by the hand!
Or to the hovel go,

Acid round the dying embers stand,
And wipethe tears that flow,

AV inter iscoming—hearye net
The mother's earnest cry?

For dark and dreary is her lot—
No reel friend•is nigh.

For wood and bread alto asketh-now,
0 shall she ask in vain?

-See sorrow stampod'upon herbrow,
And mark the•ocphan train.

'Winter is coming—every drawer
Should be unlocked to-day!

'Whom do you keep that clothing foil
Why not give it away!

come-•-pull it out—a eittak-.--a4rest—-
..

Whateveryou can give,
.Wrap'dsnugly-round' the orphan's breast,

%Via make the dying live.

The closet searelr—a pair of shoes,
Half worn—and here's a cap,

Which you perhaps may never use—
A hat with source a nap—-

..lk pair of pants—a rusty coat—-
givo them to the poor

‘Vliat is not worth to you a groat,
Will health wad warmth secure.

Wbat is in year garret? Have tho meths
For months been busy there?

Ave. they have quiteSestreral the cloths
You've saved with pcudent care.

Come. pull them oat; perhaps we may
;Find something that will make

-A poor manrich, if given today,
And bless tho hearts that ache.

Winter is roofing; give, oh give
Whatever you cart spare;

Y► mite will make the wretched live,
And smooth the brow g care

When Plenty smiles around yecr door,
And Comfort dwells within,

If you forget the worthy pour,
be a grevious sin.

WIOR SALE GHEIP.—An excellent assortment
of Window Sash and Window 'OSSA, Shovels

=and Spades, Fire Shovels, Axe Hatchets and Handles,
-Coffee Mills, Patent Buckets and Tubs, a smolt as-
- sottment of Seasonable Dry Goods, and on excellent
nstock of School Books--Almanacs for 1815, Writing,
Letter, and 'Wrapping Paper, Slates, Pencils, cheap
.Family Medicines, CarpeuChain, &c., fot salecheap
!for cash or approved each Tuve.

ISAAC HARRIS.
• no, 2rlw Agent and Com. Merchant.
II"=" Wanted. to'bny,Paper, Carpet Rags, &c.

ENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

J Deflating: On Friday, the 30th of last mouth, a.
'bout'9 &chick at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Msnufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity ofdressed and andreseedlumber,
-waist] consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which i benefit offeu some
back was 4a the most exposed situation during'

the fire, and was's:slimly red hot. lam pleased to

*form you it was opened attite.olofie ofthe fire, and all
:book, papers, &c., saved;—thts is the bertteconamen.
elation I can give of theatility ofyour Sc021-ef THOMAS SCOTT

-•SALIF'OF THE MAINLINE OF THE PUB.
LIG WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

'The Pennsylvania Canal and Rail -Bead
Company.

ligrThe undersigned -Commissioners named in the
Act of Assembly, passed 79th day of April, 1814,en.

titied''An Act to reduce the State Debt and to incor-

por,ate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Cowie- ,
my, ' hereby give notice, that a majority of the Eleo-i
-curs of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of
a sale of the Main Lineof the Public Works, in pur-
seanceof the provisions of the said Act they will at-

vend at the Merchants' Exchange in the city of Phila-
delphia,on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at

4.0 o'clock, A M., and themoffer for sale the Stock of
-the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on

-the following terms and conditions, to wit: The Rail-
road leading from l'ltiladelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend-

ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata
bivisiod at Duncan'e Island;the Juniata Division ex-

tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the
!Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,

,and theWestern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
from Johnstownto Pittsburgh; also theBridge over the
Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with

-all the surplus water power of said Canals, all offices.
• toll houses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,

-cars,trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,

-and insplereems, and all the estate -real and personal
fpurckastell se evened. by the Commonwealth for the use
- of the said-Canale and Road*, will be offered for sale
.the sera sf Tweeter 'Millions of Pollare, -which sum

-shall form thaCapital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-
,nal and Railreed.Coir.pany. divited into shamesof one
;hundred :dollars each, making -1 .280,000 shares. One

--shere-wiltiessold by public outcry
d-tke
to the highest bid-

-der at a price-net lase thansl-00,anpurchaser shall
;have the prtvilege of taking any number of ihares not
exceeding 1000. "Illere shall be paid to theCommie-

--sioners at the time of purchase in lawful money orcore
tificates ofindebtedness ofthe conunonsveath,-any pre-
mium or-advanceabove the parvalue Of the shares pur-
chased, and ifthe bid dome exceed the par value then
-thepurchaser shall paysS inmoneyor certificates'of loan
onaccount and in part of theprice of each share,and-if,
any purchaser shallfake my, the commissioners shell
re-sell the stockpurchased by him, and he shall be ha-

litefur any losswhich the commonwealth may sustain by
teases of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and
5per cent. additional on the amountdterecf; and such

public sale shall be continued for six consecutive days

-or longer. if the commissioners shall judgeit advisable.
A book shall be opened after said public sale in

-which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be
-first Wowed to subscribe for the .stock purchased by
• them and should the stock not have been all sold at
-t-the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
-remainder at such price as may be fixed by the coin-

smissioners, which price shall not be higher than the

ifighest price, nor lower than the lowest price bid at

'the sale. And if .150,000 shares should not be solder
-subscribed AS above, the commissioners will procure
and open books at the Merchant's Exchange -in the

-city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of

the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Comm:wry, -in

.which books, purchasers at the public sale shall still

shave a preference in subseribinto and in case there
--should be more shares subscribed than thereare shares
:created by this act, such excess ahallbe stricken off

-.from those shares subscribed without-purchase; so
o as

-to se are to the persons or 'bodies corporate Who ur-

-chased shares, the whole number purchased by them
-as aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers

- all be refunded in casels-0,000 shares shall not have

been subscribed withiu-four menthe from the time the
booksof subscription slmll have been:first opened.—
And when 150,000 shares shall have been subscribed.
vim amount ofthe subscriptions shallbe paid in money

or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
-90 days after notice given by the commissioners.

Thomas P Cope, Robert Tolland,
'Thomas CRockhill, Benj W Richards,
Steel. Fraley, Johnacob E Ilagert,
Alex Cummings. Stallman,
Augastine Stevensose Isaac W

Thomas McCully, Joel% Mann,
Philip Dougherty, Harmer Deeny,
William Darlington, John Kerr,

rßeah Frazer, Henry Flanery,
Henry Welsh, .George Harrison.

nov -18-dfloGan. •

ROZIOVILL
AXTRITE &BROTHERH ER, have rennived from No.

-V 92 *76 blarketstreet,bstweeathe Diamond and
4th street, to thestore.formerly occupied by Geo. R.
Whit* Es C4., sept 26 dam

DAliir-ARIZIVALS LandSurveying aMCL it =• • •

rin H E undersigned intendingto pursue permanently
I. thebusi missofSurveyingauti Civil Engineering,

offers his services to thepoblie-
Having hada veryexteasiveractice with Mr Z

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say.
ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageoes tothose who may employhim. Per-
sons interested inmaleestatewillfndat his office plans
ofthe City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor a( Pittsburgh," Birmingham.
Lawrenceville.and Isis and farms extending severed
miles around Pittsburgh. It E McGOWIN,

Office, Penn street, a few doorsabove Hand,
Pittsburgh.

ItZVZSZI call:
Richard Biddle,+.44., P. Nholvamy,
Wilson M'Candless,t.sq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmar Denny,
Wili...om Arehart,l Chas. S. Bradford, EA..
R. S. Caaat, 10. Metcalf, Caq.OF New Goods, at Atoeo & Fashion

able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles and mostsplendid goods that is brought
to this market it to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite theattention of purchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-

urs we arc determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by usto secure every sew style
.•f goons upon its arrival in the Eastern marker,as well

as the beat Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neitherexpense or pains shall be spared in

making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HEAD
lIIIARTSCHS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old-patrons, aswell as a great many NEW ones,
whom we /hall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
trig equal to our inclination.

sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

NOTICE.
Those of myfriends and the public, wee may

wieh to have recorum to any of my papers, draughtsor
plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
CirO'W IN, whom I respectfully maimed as one in
whose proitssiotral abilities and integeily they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-cl.awly

DP EMOV AL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he has vernsued from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ate., ap-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where ho has fitted up a

large Nano Fonts WARE Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Plitaos ever offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, ho warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell Low
est, for cash, than any other establishment east or west
orate mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Chsir streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

P. DELIttIY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

aTO. 49, LIBERTY SET
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

llavinglaid in a general stock of
CLOTHS, CASIUWERES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER CLOTHS,
Benny Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, Ike.

of which be has made tar in the
LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,

by the
BEST !WORKMEN OF TFIE CITY, TUE PERIM NUIDICINE Or TEE AGE.

Amongst them are all sites of Frock and dress Coats, THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

of superior Fran& and English Cloths of all fashion- 13$ alVEMI/11.41af et SUE Mil Drg,

able colors; superdouble milled broad cloth stick over I FOR CONSUMPTION.
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made haridionie COLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of

frock and sack fashion; every description of Wood, Diffi. till ,of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

HEAVY TWEED COATS, Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimer.., I and all diseases of the Liver and

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS LUNGS.
CLOTH, SATTiNETT; .he. 1 14as now been before the public for several years

A splendidasset tment ofVests, plain. plaid andEger-, uring which time its valve hes beentestei hy.thoo-
sands who IlVefe laboring under the numerousdualisms

ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere, &c.
A few '.:- which have their origin in • common Catarrh or Cold,

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, and which this medicine is designed to cure..The

res ,i,ilt of this trial has been to place " Duncan; s Rome-

made in the present Fall fashion; aiorge lot of Blue dy at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a DT ITS OWIT HIATT'S AND ILLICkLUISOC,

GENERAL MSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHF.S. it has moaned a popularity excelling that ofany other
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the preparation, now offered to the public for the preven•

East, In the most favorable purl of the season when the tion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdistal,-

assortment was good and at verylow prices, and from es %bids re frequently lead to. and terminate in

the huge amount of patronage bestowed ou his estab- CONSUMPTION,
lishment, is enabled to se ll

ATMUCH LOWER PRICES It is now offered to the afflicted with confideace as

the stair preparation for Cough+, 'Colds, &c. extant.
than is usual in the trade. We are warrauted in assuming for it this high rharac-

A ram' assortment of goods are on hand, to mike ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
so order, and will be lof the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes•

•

MADE ON THE SKORTEST NOTICE.. - l'aimenials and r ecommendations-of the strongest kind

Haying "cured the services of B. •Ne Amt.,. well Ire Coll4talllk being reselved.trum all quarter, by the

known iu this city, asan erpetienced Tailor, and of I Proprietor and Agents-

We. B. FLITATCR, who has lung carried on a fashion- In relieving cases of Asltima:Diffirtilry in'Breething,

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, be confidently assures Pain in the hide and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-

all who desire ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short retain-

CUSTOM—WORK, 1 ing all the symptoms of Approaching Pulmonary Coo-
-1 etnaptior,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-

sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must

suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

(et 19

ITS 111:CCIIIS HAS SILKS rIrTAIMLICIAXD

No other medicine hes proved itself so really inval
%table. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr..
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and

heahh. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-

pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the I.IFALIPOG ART.

A strongand undoubted evidenced is worth, is to

be found ;t1 the high degree of popular favor which it

has received since its introduction into the West.—

Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the nee of the ninny note

trums, whwilhave so long imposed upon the coalmen-
ty, which have obtained their name only by polling
and braggadocia, and which are vow destined to be

thrown aside to make wayfor the hest cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will

positively cure evety easeof the disease, for which it

is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
claw where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it isat least, worthy of a trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of disease",

The following is a 'specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which we have received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sit----Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it

my duty to make a brief statement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
-rnity be benefited by the same remedy.

Ho was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
vestdifficulty ofbreathing, and a severe cough, which
;proceded rapidly to suppuration: and notwithstanding

I the use and application of thebest remedies prescribed
by our aetkors, the complaint in.* few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the r,omplaint,l had re-
course to DrDencati's Expectorant Remedy fur con- I
snmption, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of

which was that in using six bottles ho has recovered
his health, and is restored to hisfamily.

1 do heteby certify the shove to be true statement of
my case as far as comes within nirknowledge.

1 ELI YOUNG.

P. DELANY

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
READY MADE CLOTUING,

THREE iiiuGl DOORS!
No. 151, LIBEkTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that ho has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-
wards of

$75,000,
And be has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CABERNETS, VELVETS, &C.,

effrench, English, and American dltinuEscture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE ftrARrEO,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of overy,claea ofpueohasara.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
• And in the

LATEST FASHION.
?Bs assortment .of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,

COATS AND PANTS.,
Ofevery quality and price,

VESTS AND VLSTUWS
'Of every variety offashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Mt Vernon, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FRF,W.
corner of Liberty and Wood eta.

PittsburghOct 311-tr

lie has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the ,couatry, ,he can warrant,his fames that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of all articles from his establishment still train she
isn't modern style.

COUNTRY RUIRCRANTS
Are reopextfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feele confident that he can sell them. Goods on such
.termsAs will make it to their advantage ae purchase
atsthelreree•Sig:Ooose.

Oct 28 JOHN WCLOSKSY.
REMOVAL.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD & REM),
ATTORICITS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their offi ce to Second streot,three
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant sts—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
Removal.

rE Depot of the Uttuto STATES rORTABLE
Boat idr 4 E,..has been removed for the present to

,Liteock street, Alleghtenytovrn. J Office, corner
of Lacock and Federal dtreeta, directly opposite the
root OM*. C. A. M'ANULTY,

atlpt 4-3 m Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line,

Satz's American Anti-13111ms Life Pills.

FOR all dieeeses originating in a diseased stomach
and impure blood. Those pills which have but

recently been introduced to the West, are advancing
in the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.—
Veryfew persons who have given them a trial, are
ever wilfingtosnalte use of any other kind, and aaopt
themas a Family Medicine. This is the 'hest recom-
mendation that could begiven them. They are entire-
ly vegetableand are the most valuable rills that eaa

be obtained.
Sold wholesale and eetailly

841VIUELCREW.
corner Woodand Liberty ats..oct3ot!

Marla. 11111Enassifilmterjr.

A T Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who
111. aro prepared to furnish, either in the block,
sawed in the stab, or -to order, or finished, such as

Mansek,Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot
stones--and house work generally,such as Doorways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed in White, Mack, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the emceessoeice.

oct 17

Store ToLet.
TORE No 123 Wood Street, Enquire of

.nov 9 33VEY &CO•

bkiak;kvi

SIcICENNAPII AUCTION MARTI'COMM Or WOOD tSZCOND

FrHE undersigned veryrespectfully tenders his ser-

vicesto the public, andto Importers,Merchants.
and Manufacturers, Is a general
AUCTIONEER &COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout alicense and entered intothe securi—-
ties requ ired by law, few the transaction of Pant.sc
SALIM of all Y owes Ann DoSINAITLC Gnarls LSD
FAIRICS.

An experienoe of a series ofyears in commercial
fife hasfurnished the undersigned with sante knowl
edge oflousiness, nearly twenty years of which have'
been devoted actively vs the auction business,

which May be advantageous to those who confide to

him the salesof property.
To the IMeontenevery facility will be offered In dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and *tithe Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-I
*option will be and

sn thesale of nericassproducts.
Sales ofreal personalestate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-

ed. Arrangements will be made whe eby dideralade
llamas will be made on consignments, nod sales in

every instance closed without delay. Business isnow

commenced and ready toreceive consignments.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.

By permission Ism authorised to givethtfullowing
ere vea e .

eITTSIKIRGO.
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knigbt & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy &Co.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea &Penstock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myna & Co.

J. Painter & Co. Taaffe & O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,

Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewer, L.hurch &Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. AUMIN, M'Candless & PirClisee,

H. S. Milgrim. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Drown, J. M. D. Crosses,

H. P. Graff, H. Devise.
TRILADMILTHIA.

John H. Drown & Ca. Smith,Bagakty &Ce
Jahn S. Millie. Robert Dunlap.
James CrConnot , FL A4eir.soder.

july 2, 1844.

LNND & BICKLEY,

Ir W AIICTIOS ROOMS,
Nos. 61 and 63,

IVood, bei trees Tltird mid Fur rai Streets.

W. LYND, having formed a copartnership
14 • with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive warerooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularconstgameats
of seasonable merchandise'they are enabled I. have
alwayson hand the fullest and best assortedstock ef,
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at say place in thecity.

Regular eakva of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at le o'clock A M; and of new and second
handFurniture. Groceries, fice,at 2 o'clock P Mafthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gas light, and geed* mild by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal esoune, privateNstock, Sec.
will be made on thereon reasonable terms.

Liberalcash IinaTILDCO4 madeon all consigmterms.
al7

Maui D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHT,

'Corner of IVood and 51.11sit., Pittskurgh,

Is ready toreceive merchandizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, Ratter,

himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sale/ken MO*DA T sand TEICIAIDAT 11, ofDry
Goods andfancy articles, at 'lO o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articles,new
and second hand furniture, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,at early gas light. aug 12—y

MEN;EE Survey

T` EI'ItRTNKRSHIV iterettiore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undersigned would respect- .
fully inform his friends and the public 'generally, that
he will continue tbe business, and wouldsolicit-achart
of the talkie patronage. Orders left aerobe shop ofF.
A. Siefert, Architect, .owir Hartle Taint Shop, ith
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

Penn street and the river, will bepun attended
to. A. E. DRib.

ju}y 13 tr
William Adair, Boot and Shoo Maker,

Liberty rt. opposite tie HeadofSositkieid. ,

JRESPECTFULLY returns •his thanks
for the liberal patronage bestowed ortalgaii
him since his bication in riusbargh. tic has
received a supply of the %est Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwase,in the best style
and at the lowest prices. Be has also teceired a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, &recta-rem the.
Manufacturers, all which he will be finutliftd as *apply.
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy 3t

M.licat.4 Vapor Bath.
COTT OF • LITTER ►ROY DRS. LAWRENCE •ED

HLNRICKIIOII
New Lebanon, &ate of New York.

WORTHY ratlND:—Having made a thorough trial
of the 'Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valunbie
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases ofob-

structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during moat of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the litith a few times; and the predisposition to

I take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol
ly removed. Okinvantoill perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate,one &the meat fruitful sour-
ce, of disease, and any remedy that is capable ofre-

moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
great blessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-

tate to recommend the Meiiicaual VaprwBath.
.GARRET It. 'LAWRENCE, M. 1).

ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.
To 1)r.C. Whitlow, New York.
net 18 • Chronicle copy.

311171LOPEAN AGENCY.

REMITTANCES of money on moderateterms,can
be made during my absence in Europe, to every

port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or the con-
tinentof Europe; Legao.ies, Debts, property orclaim*
recovered; searcbes foe wills, tit/es and documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorneyat Law,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

6 BbisSpirits Turpentine; IL 'Calk Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

II " CepalTarnist No 1&2; 1 " Gum Shellac;
2 " Tenet. Red; 1 " Refined Borax;
2 " Sp. Brown; 5 Bbli Whiting;
1 " Ref'd Gm Camphor,. i " Roll Sulphur;

Together .with a gtneMl assortment of Drugs,
Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received and for
sale low,by KERR & MOHLER/

now 3 career of Wood st. aod Virgin alley.

Otoorge ax .r, 1111archantTater:,
MTAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
1.1, doorto the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., wham he will be leer
ry toserve his friends and customers and the petWis
generally, with all work in his hoe, which ha will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-y

• -----71111-11811;104 ri
West eni of. t.G Alligkeny Brat..

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
41watt° his swaserous frields and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage beretoferebe-
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall leetitnitted on hieport to mediacon-
tiouanceof their favors. Tbeconvenietice and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangementof the

house fur the scemassidation of guests are noti the
house

any similar establishment inor outofthe city. His
tablewill always beprovided with the beat the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfortof those who may favor the EmmetHotel with
theirpatronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dalciniatabiant'uther nit*,
To make yearn look so, with a grin,replied Soact,
Cr* bought yeaa bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe best oow inuse, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they hare tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it thebestto make the teeth shine,
Look again,eey dear Sal, trt tke lustre of mine.

Then trytkagreattooth wash,
The Tea/savvy tomb wash,

Andsee ifthis toed wash of Thorn's is matfine.
Having tried Br."Voxn's Tea Berry ToothWash,"

and become °equal atollwith theingredients of its coin-

potition, Icheerhally *ay, iconsider it oneof the safest,
as it is sac orate mastpleasant tooth washes now in

use. DAVID HUNT, Demist.
Pittalkitmth,Sept. SS, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, baring made use of '

"Thorn's TeaBerry ToothWash," thatit is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform. it com-
bines neatness wish aotweiniettee. While it cleanses
theemote' ml removes the tartar from theteeth, its
perfume yields airagrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, lin. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Teeth Wash,' ana have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most sale
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; prescreen
those indispensable members frem plessaters decoy,
preventing the acounmulatioo nCTartar, sad purifying
the Breath. Slavingthoroughly tested its virtues, Ire

take pleasurein recommending it to the public, hello-
ing it robe the best article ofthnicindnow inase.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, M'CANDLEEIS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT-
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pitteborgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, end at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth at. sep

wakeGomarairi`mis
Novi 0,, UMWPintll6 V. S.Sik.

TROYIU.O, 111PIDERTAKER,
aaR has °feed italisstwre al; atalbgdoPebue afa We-

,Crouse to the handing recently tree:aided by Ns.
11. C. Buford, directly opposite his is stead
where be Is always prepared to &Used promptly,
to any orders In his Ilna. and by strict attention
to all the detal Is of the business ofas Umiartaker

be hopes to merit public coaddenees no will berepave.
at au.aoMte to provide Reams, Biers, C ••Myes as
eery requisite on the most liberal term. Calls from SIMI
eounuywill be promptly attended to.

His residence Is in the same build's' with his wan
house, where those who need his services may Asa Mt
ataay time. LIVRI.BIRCRIC
W.W.1...LC icy. JOSS BRACCO...
retroaninnia. Riff. BOSOM 'arcs, li. 0. •
/ODOR PATTOC aim. sikaten. Intuits",
w. a.leeLlYalt, say. .101.111 Mts.
is.iAC CALILIII, Rey. Jana, 111 DAVIS,

10 IBC It. P. SWIFT.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evan's Camomile Pills.

CtIITIFICATIIII.—LetICriregI the Doe. Alehteslie4-
lan,SullivauCounty, East Teneersee,llegolierefOeimpesa

Wasarinairron, July 3d. 185$.
Sir—Blece I have been In this city I have used some el

your Dyspeptic medicine with itinelte benefit and satin,
faction, sod believe it tobe a most valuable remedy. Oise •
of my constituent!,Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.snliell county
Tennessee, wrote to me leveed him seine, which 141 d
and he has employed It very saceenbilly Is hispraelkii
and says it Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnsen, run litest
this place, thighs you would probably like an agent In
Teeter:wee. If so, I would recommend Dr.A Carslen;as
• proper person to officiate for the sate ofyour celebrated.
medicine. Should've comas/salon him be is wllllai tar
act for you. You can send the medicine by wateete
care of Robert King it Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Taiwell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt hot !floe bad agents bk
several wangles In East Tennessee, a great deal of viteli.
clue would be sold. lam going to take.some ofitbobs
for myown use. and that of my frieeds, and should Ilia'
to hear from you whether you would Ilk. en agentat
Bluniville, SullivanCeerity, East Tennessee; 1 tan ger
*erne ofthe merebanisto act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ARRA HAN 'CLELLAN, ofTemeesnoe.,

Ferule Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E.-SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood street, below Snood.

WARM FOR RA L.E.—The anderstgned offersfor sale
..a: hip arm. lying In Ross Township 41 miles front the
Cityer Pittsburgh, eontaining 114acres °floodofwhich
GO areckeavell sod*oder fence, trt in 15 lo 20 aims of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples,a rew Pend, and
Cherrytroes—tbe Improvements area large frame house

' containing 10foonts well furnished, calculated for a Ts.
were oe private Dwelling. a frame Earn 28 by 60,stooe
toustinvat, and at oblisg, sheds cad other out houses suit
able ter * teoconesot-2 good Gardens surrounded with
COMM bushes, and a well of ezeellent water, with *

pomp la at the front door. in relation to thePittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is oo place now offered_ to
satewith morelmiticement to Ohne wiiblog to purchase
near Putsburgh,the terms will he anode moderate, foe
nether partioularrapployeo thcproprtetor at hisClothill
Stove, Liberty streetcorner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE 11111TCRELL,
Pi 8 Ifnot sold beforethe lstor Oeseier neat, it will

be divided into 10 and 20*cse icrts.to seit purchasers-
! ere),

BARON VONBUTMELER HERSPILLS
These ra . are composed of herbs, which exert a

specific actionuporrtheheart, give impulse or strength
se the arterial system: the blood is quickened and et-

qatafiaodin its.cleculationthrough all the vessels, who,
titer dithe skin,theistrts situatedinterna Ily, theex-
tremitieA sod as all the secretions of the body are
drawnScow the blood,sleve is 411.consetplent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
eorbent end etsb;deet. or -discharging vessels. Any
morbit'l-action whichatay have taken place is correct..

ed, all dbistroctkms are totneved,theblood is purified.
and the body resumes a healtbful state. For sale
wholesaleemieeteilby R E SELLF.BS, Agent,

sep • 90Wetidestreet. below Second.

PITTSBURGH MXVNACTIMES

THE subscriber, foreseey scent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, Inman been ap-

pointedby a number oftheManufacturersand Meehan
ics of the city ofPittataxib and its vicinity** theirso
gotrtfor the sale of their various snasagactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
these articlesst the lowest vs-lake:de prices.

The attention of Western Mosdbaatsasod dorders its
American Massafactarra is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Ordersaddressed to she sitsbowzi,
beewillbs prowestiyauended so. •

GEO. COCHRAN.
(eh!" • No26 Wood street.
MPONHAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks

SPaes,and Shovels, Sicisles,Seythes,Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, bittehiee Carda,Window Glass and Glass.
ware, White and Red Lend.

New Goods.
asibscriber cespextfully informstheir

citizens ofFittsburgirand the public generally that he
hasjust returned from the east, and is now receiving
a largeandwell selected stock of
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which bewill disposeof for cash. The
publicate reepeeefuliTieriked tocall and examine the
stock, at No .36, Market street.m 3 ZEBULONKINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. &Logan+ George Coosa,
opeeed a newan& Dry Goods and variety

Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange
Bank and Wood street, under thefirmof J. S. Logan
&

Theirstoat of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH,principally atauction,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pickup bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
bled tooffer great inducements tothose wishing to pur-
chase: as they are determined to sell at the lowest
pomade advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-
brooms; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade:.
Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
andBrown Muslin.; IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; higgi
ner's Shirting; "Titiey, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope& Nehon's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton
SewingSilk; Silk and Cotton Hdkf's; 30 boor, and
Iday RrassClocks, warranted; &c., &c. Thwy will
beconstantly receiving additions totheir stock purcha-
sed at theeastern auction, and would invite theatten-
tion of dealersand others to no examination of their
goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere- _

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

_.

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

JUSTreceived and far sale, a huge assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye Staffs;

&c. which have been recently selected, andporchaved
with considerablecare for Cash. The-following cam•
prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lend, .

Castor Oil, Ned 4'

Gum Arabic, Litbarge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed CIS,
FL Manna, VenitianRed. Eng. •

Gum Opium, Spaniatrilitnwri,
Gum Aloes, Cird kegwood,
FlorCamomile, Comersiiili.
Saltpetre, Irualcr
istjabe Passe, Nic Wood,
Rord Liquorice, araeiliosso,
Licpsorig!e Ball, indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgalla,
Pow'd Ginger, OilVitriol.
Nutmegs Agnafintis,
With a general assortment toenumerous to Mention,
which will be soM for Cash at a small advance on
Easternprices. .

arm. WiLuss Kurtz will gig/obis atteibiiiii to
thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER.,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
June6.

To Ow Olonflomen of Pittalnuili.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city andiddliiiil
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT' and

SHOE tusking business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupied by P. Ker-
rigan. Having been (fireman in some of the most
fashionabln bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and bar-
ing fin Dished himself with the best freach and Ameri-
can calf skins, be hopesby his attention to Imamate
merita Abate of public patimnage. To those gentle-
men who havekindly patronizedhim he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

1 July t4-tf. A.. TERN AN.

Shakspesse Garden.
rr'l HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

Piusburgh thatshe hasopened theShakspeare
Gardens.in the village of Fast Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during thesummer muse, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is raadeabontthis establish-
ment Thatwill contribute to the pleasure of visitors,
are well known iodic publivand theproprietor usurer
all who may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspemre Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishmentin theca/m-
-iry.m4-4 ELIZA McDONALD.

IA.VA
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at
No66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-

ner of 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on handalarge assortment of Glasses inboth
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites site at-
tention of customers, believing that thequality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eithergiltor
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andother reflectors manufactured to sr-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired end
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no
tice. .1 T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting theirown, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Woeods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manefacto.
ry, Second street.

It is net generallyknown, butnevertheless true:bat
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of coarse the profit and east 4 grinding
must bebade up by adulteratjers; dye woods have et

least IS per sem, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cottuneed
and flaxseed meal ere plenty here, acid we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with +freight and premium added.

Cinetunos, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gunserie, ground,

I GamAram,Ginger,
Gain Aloes, Gans Gianbegs,
Pumice Stone. Lac Ike,
Indigo, Logweed,
Cloves and Mace, Peak,
Mustard, Niemand,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Snail Weal,
Nut Galls, Lints Wood,chipped,
Pepper, das.&e.&c.

The Pmprietor will net deal in any of the articles
be grinds as a parent" &at all the articles intrusted
to him shall bowie as pore eswhen seat to biro.

N.B.—Lard Oil constably on bead.
31420-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

Inn. °MaraRebingo% W. S. Attorney,

rx ASremoved Ids office to Fourth, near Wood
I-I- sues; lotaly occupiedby C. Datragh, Eat.

April 8, 1844.
NMICE.-4have placed nty docketand profea-

oionalbusineea in the bands ofWmOiciaraltobiaboa,

Esq.,who Will attendto the same during iny absents.
• March2.3 ' C. DAn.AGI-I,C,

a917


